IN ORDER FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 2020:

1. **2020-H 7102 SUB A as amended**  *(See Amendment)*
   BY Serpa
   ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO CRIMINAL OFFENSES - WEAPONS

   Committee on Judiciary recommends indefinite postponement of the original bill and passage of Substitute A as amended in concurrence.

2. **2020-H 7103 SUB B as amended**  *(See Amendment)*
   BY McKiernan
   ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO CRIMINAL OFFENSES - WEAPONS -- THE JULIE LYNN CARDINAL ACT

   Committee on Judiciary recommends indefinite postponement of the original bill and the Substitute A and passage of Substitute B as amended.

3. **2020-S 2154 SUB A as amended**  *(See Amendment)*
   BY Algiere
   ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO CRIMINAL OFFENSES -- WEAPONS -- THE JULIE LYNN CARDINAL ACT

   Committee on Judiciary recommends indefinite postponement of the original bill and passage of Substitute A as amended.

4. **2020-H 7901 SUB A**  *(See Amendment)*
   BY Serodio
   ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO ELECTIONS -- REGISTRATION OF VOTERS

   Committee on Judiciary recommends indefinite postponement of the original bill and passage of Substitute A.

5. **2020-S 2162 as amended**  *(See Amendment)*
   BY Lynch Prata
   ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO ELECTIONS -- REGISTRATION OF VOTERS

   Ordered to be placed on the Calendar for passage in concurrence.
6. 2020-H 8015 (See Amendment)
BY Edwards
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO TOWNS AND CITIES - GENERAL POWERS

Committee on Municipal Government recommends passage.

7. 2020-H 7532 SUB A (See Amendment)
BY Kennedy
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO TAXATION -- SALES AND USE TAXES -- LIABILITY AND COMPUTATION

Committee on Finance recommends indefinite postponement of the original bill and passage of Substitute A.

8. 2020-H 7620 (See Amendment)
BY Abney
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO PUBLIC PROPERTY AND WORKS -- STATE PURCHASES

Committee on Finance recommends passage.

9. 2020-H 7051 (See Amendment)
BY McEntee
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO TOWNS AND CITIES -- GENERAL POWERS

Committee on Municipal Government recommends passage.

10. 2020-S 2129 (See Amendment)
BY Sosnowski
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO TOWNS AND CITIES -- GENERAL POWERS

Committee on Municipal Government recommends passage in concurrence.

11. 2020-H 7882 SUB A (See Amendment)
BY Mattiello
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO SOLEMNIZATION OF MARRIAGES

Ordered to be placed on the Calendar for passage in concurrence.

12. 2020-H 7888 SUB A (See Amendment)
BY Cortvriend
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO SOLEMNIZATION OF MARRIAGES

Ordered to be placed on the Calendar for passage in concurrence.